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The rayton Area Speleological'Society issues the
JOHN HOUSE }mWS as a monthly publication of society
activities and of member compesitionsl ' illastrative
photographic, or expository. All such compositions
are the property ,of the authors and are published in
the JHN with their permission. Opinions expressed in
articles published herein do not necessarily reflect the
viwws or policies of DASS. Members having compositions
for inclusion in future issues should fOTrTard same to
Bob Warner, 2425 W •.Alex-~ell Rd.:, Layton, Ohio, i'"
45459. The contents are copyright, c1976, bi'the
JOHN HOUSE NEtvS with all rights:ryserved.Nothing
may be reprinted in whole or 1n~rtwithout
written permission.
'
DASS is an internal organization of the
National Speleological Society however NSS membership'
is not necessary for membership in DASS. Membership~
entitles one access to all sponsored activities of
the society including the,monthly meetings, social
outings, and cave trips. Members also receive the
JOHN HOUSE NEviS. Dues are four dollars per year and
and,shou~d be paid to the DASS Treasurer, Wayne Kern;
(make check payable to Him), 822 Althea Drive, '
Miamisburg, Ohio, 45342.
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The January meeting will be held on Thursday, the siXth at,seven PM in the
•
home of Mike Johnson. Mike asks that those attending the meeting use the rear door
to gain entry. There is no program planned for this meeting 'so'if'anyone has slides
please ,bring them to the meeting. See the bottom of page three for directions to
Mike's:'
, , "
Election '77
lvell it is time to elect new officers for the ,ensuing year. So be .prepared to
recommend candidates for the following offices at 'the Jan~rY.meetingl
President,
Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, and Editor.
Dues
.'

'~:.'.

Yes it is time to contribute to the;treasurey again. The dues.are four dollars
and should be sent to Wayne Kern at the .address show:n above. If they',are not pa.id
by February 20, you will not receive the March issue of the JHN .';
Cover
This month's cover is a mosaic of past covers from.l9-st year, put together by
Halter Foust. Top left: John Agnew '&larry Simpson;'l'0p rightl Mike JohnsonJ
Bottom right: Wayne Kenn ~ rave MoMonigle; Bottom left: John Agnewqs "Cave Mama"
from rave's cave.
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JOHN HOUSE NEWS
The Sgualid Manor Executive

JohnHouse~

"Art Nuvoe?'" by:Mike Johnson

A number of significant departures in;architectural style were made during the
construction of,.the Executive Johnhouse.
The distinctive style contemporaneous with
Squalid Manor contrasts quite vividly~'with the,Johnhouse, which one cannot help but
notice while one:is assuming a contemplative pose in the Executive Johnhouse.
Most
.nota ble were I .
..
1) the miasmic aroma pervading Squalid Manor. itself was missing from the
Johnhouse.
2) a fresh coat of paint was on t~eoutside
of the Johnhouse.
contrasting with the wide
3 ) The corners were all approximately rightangles
variety found in'Squalid Manor proper.
4 ) the floor was level and completely safe to walk across.
5) a comfortable, commercially made seat was available and positioned directly
over the automatic flush mechanssm (gravity feed type).
CHANGES CONSIDERED AESTHETICALLY

APPEALING.

1) better sterile technique - the toilet paper was sealed ina coffee can for
your protection.
2) improvem~nt in literature - no JohnHouse News were provided, but instead a
step up tb Psychology Today was made.
Larry Simpson's "Feed the Maggots" creation was not tacked to the inside door.
~) better clientel - ONLY Dayton Asses are permitted to make deposits
(SEPARATE, BUT EQUAL DOCTRINE).
.
.
5) the poison ivy vines present on the other outhouse were not transplanted to
the new one.
6) a "cowpie seal of approval" was positioned near the door by some ,bovine
adniirer~ '.
Udderly ridiculous I.
,

?)

I

.

I

.

Walter Foust is to be congratulated for ~~ creation.
One can now experience for
oneself the wide spectrum of transgressid~ from degradation to depravity by going
fro~ one JohnHouse to another.
"
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JOHN HOUSE NEWS
Ancient Caverner

Vol. 6, No.1

by larry Simpson" (Continue~).,'..
....
:':Chapter 19
:.'1:

';.

..

'..Grave Thoughts

There was nowhere to go but further on in, .like.a stream's constant flow,
beginning without end, in where nO'one could know,'to where no one had been.
Through that tunnel I would following where it 1ea~
Detached sights and sounds
seemed to drift through my.,head. Light caught in water drops that hung from the
cei1ini, like stars from a mountaintop on a night quite revealing, but the~e stars
like plantes, reflected my own sun. Each in its cranny was a small.private ocean.
Galaxies swam past, a~ my light s&1led the:trseas •. ,The glitter contrasted the void
stalking me. The lampshine on ripples arced in patterns 'hypnotic. My thoughts
though quite simple became broken, chaotic. Shapes appe~red to my vision as 'shades
of abstractness, as I made my incision of light into blackne~s.
Then suddenly there appeared a barrier of rubble, a place of cold fear, of
torment and trouble. Too olose now to flee, I pushed through the breakdown, as upward I squeezed expecting some showdown. Here Karl's bones were interred beneath a
cold rockpi1e. I had finally returned in ultimate exile. But how harmless it seemed,
that tomb of despair. It was like some dim dream, what once happened there. Then
death was so fresh to my untarnishea. mind, a mere passing of flesh, now left far
behind. The shock drops away, disso1ving.like limestone. Memories decay, all things
become timeworn •. Like snow burried leaves, my family, my friends, each.life seemed
so brief, as each met their.end~' But there 's no time now to grine for dust in the
wind.'
,
Soon I too would cease this grotesque ~nce of life. Then perhaps my release
would finally arrive. Death seemed so alluring, more easy seemed death than this
game of enduring each tired, forlorn breath, so clear, so assuring, the only path
left.
The 'outside, the sunshine was'far from my view. Now alone with my mind, all
reason fell askew. All nature's designs, all values seemed untrue. A cold stinging
poison seeped into my being, infecting ~ destroying all hope and meaning. My thoughts
were relentless, they tore at my soul. All sense was made senseless, all white, black
as coal.
.
My lamp had burned low; it flickered and spit. Then the dark overflowed. The
feeble flame quit. Automatically, blindly, I loaded and relit. And almost
resigned1y.I surveyed my kit. I checked on the store of fuel in my pack, just a few
hours more then time to turn back.
Unthinking, I stared at a fissure above. I felt flowing air,. My breath drifted
in puffs. As plain as a .dareand just big enough to pull myself through, was that
narrow constriction. The breakdown was loose, held only by friction. As if by
suspension there hung jagged slabs. With meticulous attention I tested each grasp.
And in sharp, high-strung tension I climbed through the gap.
.
The breakdown led upward through a tight, jumbled maze. But I crawled out
abruptly, and dark space met my gaze. I squinted my eyes but the darkness didn't
slack. The room, enormous in size, seemed anthracite black. I increased the blaze
of my arc of acetylene and dimly saw through the haze, huge pillars of travertine.
I wandered like a chipmunk through forests of sequoia. I felt awestruck and
punchdrunk, wonderous euphoria. But soon I experienced a twinge of paranoia; could
my path be retraced to that crack in the breakdown? Yet I continued my pace, my
fears soon forgotten.
I
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th'efPoint, of No Return'" ::'
. ',~

,

xx
Amiddeep mid~ight mountains ofslowi;,< grown flowstone'" ,in those, harsh, ~rk
surroundings,' one lone, lowly'-gloWwonii~
s~~?h"Y1~~the scene, if someone 90uld have
watched in that un~nown,pristine,
one'man amongrocks.
';.
Myfeet seemed propelled by a wave'of;she~r' wonder, curiosity lli1quelled';.all:'
restraint
fell,R-~,ub.~er.,There the shriekofadxoplet'as
it falls through the .air,
coulg. be heard.every IT!pment
if one were aw~re. ,_There columns, colossal,fo:pn by
carbonic tears, XIliI}utec::rystaldeposites, with'each splashing sphere, c0':lnt:I;ess
dissolved fossils :d.rippl~g year upon year. '
Now'vastly'enclo$ed in a huge limestone gallery, I strode as if c~ose to the
edge of reali ty ~' 'J:'he,'broken terrain fell away on either side.
And the 'ceiling
rema;ined far l)iddenXJ;'omsight.
" "
,
'.
,I crossed th1.s,, rockY ridge of massi ve f ' 'fallen' stones:' like an unsteady' bridge,
, a perilous zone. Like a high tight-rope hiker I walked a narrow line like a'giant
winding viper, the 'devil's own spine.
I ,cautiously treaded those sharp,~ wobbly rocks •.
,my'path ,carefully threaded, for Lfeared each step's shock.
'
Theri a boulder,I toppled thundered ddwnthe abyss. The sound of itS,?-r0pping
dwindled into a kiss.
. '
It mad~the stones tremble,' and I trembled more~ tjIynerves ,rang like cymbals,
'f
but my fears I forbore.
That hint of disaster made me realize my-frailty. "Still
I
pushed my pac~ faster before ,courage could fail me'•.;",
' ,
'
The breakdown sloped higher. and ,I soon reached: the peak. ' Mysmall carbide
fire was growing quite w~ak. ,The distance I'd :gairied 'hardly scratcheq th.e Bnormity.
Now,my light;again ,wanedand darkness ,closed in on:me:
•. In dimness .Iper.cned 'on the
tip of tha tprecipice.
Withdeft ,hands I searched ,lIke a cave dwelling craYfish'; I
groped ,like a scaveng13rthrough my pack's ruiged!-pockets.
I "f.oundthe sealed'
canister of precious,' dry nuggets.'i'lllithout lighting a candle, I refueled my'lamp
'VTi th a 'small measured handf'ulof'
gravel~like lumps;: I repacked waste solids of
fuel already, spent. llhen I' added 'more wa,ter, gas" hissed through the 'ventl'The
:,
cidor was,pungent, a familiar scent.
Th~;spirk~,s ,flash'was fulgent, c;s:'~;~cratched
the' lamp's ,flint.
But I dElsperately realized,:a:s I'perf(1jrmed that '~ge,rit;c~ft,
my supply of fresh ,carbide by now had. becm halved~ ., It. was. time 't-o)iead't;)utside,
toward the tall, skyward shaft.
Each 'minute should 'be spent"in'a Jo€ffor'the' .
entrance, adifficillt
,sttnt,a
lightyear"':likedistance:
" .'
.•.•"'.
.
Still f. tarried ,not caring"to elld my advance. I'sat "thoughtfully stl:!-ring-at
the lightl~~s. e'xpanse. - I knew the ,choice l'1'ell;' I knew:"thegrim' consequencerto
return now or dwell where darkness: is eminant,'to face' a blackd,'l~ll for'theslim
chance of transcendence.
Yet'my ql.J.estwas incomplete. :';1 had' not' reached my ~oal,
some ultimate feat to mendmy broken soul.
-"
'.
. .
,
111th a sense.of a:tandon I stood, then'descended';
As if stepping. at random, I
climbed down, farther inward~ My,logic objected, but'ITiyfeet didn"t heaxken, my
sense disaffected,
driftir1g 'for, deeper darkness •
",'> ' "
;'.
Soon my',course had beeri,'s~t"with no. ohoice £nd~riodoubt., There was not enough
light left to make'it back"6ut;"~'~lybootsteps like"w6:Ms;~'I,c,~tlid cij.mostdiscern.
They said and I heardr n'o::retittri" rto,rettirn. ' .,!.,,"C,
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Coral Cave - 7th Anniversary

Vol.

Trip

6, No.1

by Bob Warner

Well none of the original explorers accompanied Walter Foust, Joe Renner, and
myself on the seventh anniversary trip into Coral Cave.' 'Dave McMonigle, one of th(
three original discoverers, rode down in the'car with us to Livingston on personal
business but that was as close as he g~t. Mike Johnson and Larry Simpson were at
home in Trenton and Loveland respectively.
According to Dave, Larry was the first to negotiate the rabbit hole of an
entrance, clogged with large rocks and assorted dead tree limbs, on that fatefull
day way back.in December of 1969. And Larry af,ter a cursory examination concluded
that there was no cave of any appreciable size connected to such an iasignificant
hole in the ground.
But Dave with his uncanny caving instinct cnuldn't believe that
was the case and became the second person to euer enter the enviDOUs of the cave that
they would name Coral after some Coral formations found near the entrance.
And sure
enough after' slitheriilg thru a low rock strewn tube, pausing to test unwillingly the
temperature of,a sh~llow pool, he eventually reached a stream passage. And the rest
is history.
So seven years later Walter, 'Joe and I after consuming a haarty lunch at the
Golden Arches in Somerset and after spending a blissful night at Squalid marched
aC9ross a grassy pasture to the junk strewn sink containing the entrance.
Walter
ana I'had been to Coral on ,several previouR occassions but' for Joe this .as his first
trip, 'The tube leading to the stream passr~ge is no :.Longerstrewn' with large' rocks
found by Dave having been c~eal'ed gradu.il"l:/O'irerthe years by each successive group
casting stones aside. And "Lhe pool of wa ~l 1"c1-.a
t frequently is frozen in the winter
no longer existed, hopefully having ,been dc;:;troY8oby the movement of the rocks that
created it.
We climbed down into the stream passaGe from the entrance tube and began the
audurous trek to the Great Hall. At the j:.:J~ction
Walter braved the water first with
Joe and I following. ,With'each step my back e..cheda little.
The four foot f1igh
passage to the Great Hall is still not very pleasant.
But once in the Hall the ac~
went &way having regained a normal stancQ in the twenty foot high passage.
We
sauntered thru the First, Second, and Third rooms and took a low short cut to the
Sewer. room, coming in from the rear. This eliminated any possibility of damaging the
formations in the Sewer room since the usual passage takes you thru the center of
the formations.
'"
From the Sewer room we moved on t'J the Broom stick room e.nd the 'cr~ristmasTree.
Ne~r the Christmas Tree we observed some' soda straws that were sGve~al feet long.
From the ChrfstmasTree
we progr~ssed to the helectite ledge where '~he helectita'
again instilled a sense of marvel in their twisting turning patterns completely
disregarding the law of gravity. And from there to the watering hole wher~ we
quenched our thirst. Next stop was the Gypsum Canyon with it's delicate flowers and
provisions from a previous overnight trip many years ago. While Walter ttnd I rested~
Joe explored this high eanyon for the fascinating gypsum formations,
And after he
returned we pushed on to the White Cascade, looked into the Ea~ter Passagdr and
progressed thru a small, unobtrusive, passage to the Big Roo~ o~' flnal destination.
It took us well over thrae hours to reach the Big Room ~nd we spent anothe~ hour
climbing down to Mikels, Last Stand and exploring some adjacent passages.
We then
spent about anotmrthree
hours on the way back to the entrance.,
From the trip it was obvious that there hadn't been much traffic in the cave
since I was last there a year and three months previously.
None of the formations
were vandalized and there were no arrows or initials on the walls. The only evidence
that anyone had been in the cave was a carbide lamp in the Great Hall, a six volt
battery lying tn the passage connecting the Sewer. Room to the Broomstick Room, two
starches of provisions one just beyond the Christmas Tree and the other at the Gypsum
Canyon, the tin water cups at the watering hole, the rope below Mike's Last Stand a
of course the all to obvious footprints.
I think it would be a good idea to possib~y
clean up some of this "dirt" by having a coral conservation trip. After seven years
the cave is remarkably well preserved and we could enhance this state by removing
some of the trash that has accumulated.
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